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Mishnah Hullin, chapter 1

All may slaughter [i.e., all Jews ,Wxgn
¥ ¥ ¥ uEg ,dxWM
¨ ¥ § ozhigWE
¨ ¨ ¦ § oihgFW
¦ £ lMd
Ÿ ©`
who are known to be familiar with the oNke
¨ ª § .ozhigWa
¨ ¨ ¦ § ¦ Elwlwi
§ § © § `OW
¨ ¤ ,ohwe
¨ ¨ § ,dhFW
¤
ritual laws of slaughter, even though .dxWM
¨ ¥ § ozhigW
¨ ¨ ¦ § ,ozF`
¨ oi`Fx
¦ mixg`e
¦ ¥ £ © EhgXW
£¨ ¤
they have not been tested and certified hgFXd
¥ © .`Vna
¨ © § d`OhnE
¨ § © § dlap
¨ ¥ § ,ixkp
¦ § ¨ zhigW
© ¦ §
as such, may slaughter. However, if we
don't know for a fact, that they are familiar with the appropriate laws they may
not slaughter] and their slaughtering [i.e., if one, about whom we don't know if
he is familiar with the laws or not, went ahead and slaughtered anyway, their
slaughtering] is valid [after verifying that he is in fact familiar with the laws],
except a deaf-mute, a mentally incompetent person, or a minor, lest they
invalidate their slaughtering; and if any of these slaughtered while others were
standing over them, their slaughtering is valid. That which is slaughtered by a
non-Jew [even though the slaughtering was performed according to ritual in the
presence of a Jew,] the animal [nevertheless,] is regarded as neveilah and may
not be eaten; [but may be used for any other purpose] and defiles by carrying
(see Leviticus 11:40). If one slaughtered at night [in the dark], likewise, if a blind
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

rnyn `yixnc ,caric dxyk ozhigye ,dlgzkl mihgey lkd ,jixt `xnba .oihgey lkd

`

ish
na

la` dil opiaxn caric lkdn opiaxn ikc rnyn `tiqae dlgzkl oihgey lkdn opiaxnc i`dc
oihgey lkd `pzc oeikc ,ipzw `cge dlgzkl oizipzn dlek xninl `kil `de .iaxz` `l dlgzkl
zekld mirceid oignend lk ,oihgey lkd ,ikd `xnba oizipzn `yxtn `pwqnae .dxykc `hiyt
gk oda yi m` ze`xl minrt yly epiptl ehgy `ly ,oiwfgen oi`y it lr s`e ,oihgey dhigy
el`y onfa ,mignen iaiygc mixen` mixac dna .diidy icil e`eaie dhigya etlrzi `ly
rcei m` ea mircei oi` m` la` .dhigy zekld rceiy ea mixikne mircei hegyl el mixqend

ueg :dxyk ezhigy dhigy zekld rcei m`e ,eze` oiwcea hgy m`e .hegyi `l ,dhigy zekld
od cinzc ,ozhigyn lek`l xeq` dhigy zekld mirceie caric elit`c .ohwe dhey yxgn

em

rnyn ,ehgyy oleke `l` ,ehgy m`e ipzw `lcn .ehgyy oleke :zrc oda oi`y ,lwlwl oiwfgen
i`w `yixc dhigy zekld rcei m` ea mircei oi`y s` `l` i`w `cixb ohwe dhey yxg` e`lc
ik `zkld zile .dxyk ezhigy ,eze` oi`ex mixg`e hgye diwcalc onw dizil i`e ,eze` oiwceac
oiievn aexc ,dxyk ezhigy diwcalc onw dizile eze` mi`ex mixg` oi`c b"r` `l` ,oizipzn i`d
elit` .ixkp zhigy :oze` oi`ex mixg` oi`y t"r` oihgey dlgzkl s`e ,od mignen dhigy lv`
dcearl wec`d oin zhigy `wecc d`pda dxeq` dpi` la` .dliap eiab lr cner l`xyie dzkldk
dyrny oze`n `ed o`k xen`d ixkpd la` .dxf dcearl oin zaygn mzqc ,d`pda dxeq` dxf

.rbp `ly t"r`e ,'ebe dzlap z` `yepde (`i `xwie) aizkck .`yna d`nhne :mdicia mdizea`
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man slaughtered, the slaughtering is .dxWk
¨ ¥ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,hgXW
© ¨ ¤ `nEQd
¨ © oke
¥ § ,dliNA
¨§© ©
valid [but one should not do so iR¦ lr© s`© ,mixERMd
¦ ¦ © mFiaE
§ ,zAXA
¨ © © hgFXd
¥ ©
lekhathilah — at the outset]. If a man hgFXd
¥ © a :dxWk
¨ ¥ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,FWtpA
§ © § aIgzOW
¥© § ¦ ¤
slaughtered on the Sabbath or on Yom .dxWk
¨ ¥ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,dpwaE
¤ ¨ § ,xFvA§ ,ci¨ lBnA
©© §
Kippur [in a case where he was ,oihgFW
¦ £ lMaE
Ÿ © ,oihgFW
¦ £ mlFrlE
¨ § oihgFW
¦ £ lMd
Ÿ ©
prohibited to do so], although he is
liable with his life [for violating the Sabbath on purpose, and the offender is put
to death by stoning (see Exodus 31:14-15 and Numbers 15:35); and for violating
Yom Kippur he incurs the heavenly punishment of karet, in accordance with
Leviticus 23:30], the slaughtering is valid [and one may eat it only after the
Sabbath or Yom Kippur].
(2) If one slaughtered with [the smooth edge of] a hand sickle [the knife used for
slaughtering must have an unseamed and smooth edge; a hand sickle has two
cutting edges, one smooth and the other serrated], with a flint, or with a reed, the
slaughtering is valid. All [i.e., any Jew, even a sinner, provided he is not guilty
of idolatry or of public violation of the Sabbath, may] slaughter; at all times one
may slaughter; and one may slaughter with any implement except with a scythe
`xephxan dicaer epax

d`nhn ef ,jl xnel `l` ,`yna d`nhn dliapy recia `id dliapc oeikc ,ipznl jixv did `le

ish
na

dlila hgeyd :dxf dcear zaexwz ef ,ef i`e ,ld`a elit` d`nhny zxg` jl yie ,cala `yna
i`dae ,dlit`a dlila hgeyd s` ,dlit`a `neq dn ,`neqc `inec dlila hgey ipz .`neqd oke
:dlila mihgey dlgzkl elit` ,ecbpk dwea`yk la` .`l dlgzkl oi` caric hgeyd `pzc `ed
dlik`a dxeq` edine .dxyk ezhigy ,eytpa aiigzn did cifn did m`y t"r` .zaya hgeyd
dxeq` mixetkd mei dn ,mixetkd meil zay iyew`l ,mixetkd meiae zaya ipz ikdlc ,dneil
zxzen zay i`venle .meid eze` lk dlik`a dxeq` zay s` ,iepir meyn meid eze` lk dlik`a
eze`a epnn lek`l `ixal xzen ,hgy `w `xizdac zaya dlegl hgeyde .mixg`l oia el oia
dwlg zg`d ,zeit izy dl yi .ci lbn

a :eliaya daxi `ny ,lyean `l la` .ig xya zay

em

cva hegyi `ny dxifb ,dlgzkl mihgey oi` dwlg `idy cvae ,zenibt da yi zg`de ,oikqk
da yie dnebt oikqc ,`dn opirnye .`l dlgzkl ,oi` caric rnync hgeyd `pz ikdle ,mebtd
inba e` cbaa mbtd jxk ok m` `l` ,dlgzkl da hegyl xeq` ,oldle mbtd on hegyl ick
dpwae xeva ixiin oizipzn .dpwae xeva :mbtd mewna hegyl iz` `nlc xfbnl `kil `zydc
xaegna la` .`l dlgzkl oi` carice ,mixaegn odyk oda hgye oxag seqale miyelz eidy
`ed `xwn oeyle .ccegn rlq .xev :ixy dlgzkl elit` xenb yelze leqt caric elit` exwirn
elit` e` zg` dxiarl xnen l`xyi iiez`l .mihgey lkd :zexkze xev dxetv gwze (c zeny)
zezay llgn e` dxf dcearl xnen didi `ly `ede ,ezhigyn lek`l xzeny daxd zexiarl
elit` hgey ok xg`e ,wecal gxeh epi`y ezwfgy iptn ,el ozepe oikqd xyk l`xyi wceae `iqdxta
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[which has a serrated edge, but the ,oxRSde
¤Ÿ ¦ © § ,miPXde
¦ © ¦ © § ,dxbOde
¨ ¥ § © § ,xivw
¦ ¨ lBOn
© © ¦ uEg
points all run in one direction; even so, KxcA
¤ ¤ § xivw
¦ ¨ lBnA
© © § hgFXd
¥ © .oiwpFg
¦ § odW
¥ ¤ ipRn
¥§ ¦
one may not slaughter with it], a saw lNd
¥ ¦ ziaE
¥ ,oilqFR
¦§
i`OW
© © ziA¥ ,Dzkild
¨¨ ¦£
[which has indentations in two `id¦ ixd
¥£ ,diPW
¨ ¤ ¦ Ewilgd
¦ ¡ ¤ m`e
¦ § .oixiWkn
¦ ¦ §©
directions], teeth [i.e., two teeth, DA¨ xIWe
¥ ¦ § zrAHd
© © © © KFYn¦ hgFXd
¥ © b :oiMQk
¦©©
attached to the jawbone of a dead
animal], or a fingernail [while still on a finger connected to a live person]; it is
forbidden, since these [i.e., all of the above except for the fingernail,] do not cut,
[but rather, tear the organs of the throat and consequently] strangle [the fingernail
may not be used as long as it is connected for a different reason]. If one
slaughtered with a scythe [which has a serrated edge, but the points all run in one
direction, towards the handle. Therefore by moving the scythe forward, the points
glide over the throat without tearing], moving it forward only — the School of
Shammai declare [by Rabbinic decree] the slaughtering [completely] invalid [and
is considered neveilah and defiles one who touches it], and the School of Hillel
declare it [partially] valid [one may not eat it, but it is not considered a neveilah
in regard to defiling]. If the teeth of the scythe were filed away, it is regarded as
an ordinary knife.
(3) If one slaughtered [by cutting] at the [top] ring [of the windpipe; the reference
is to the cricoid cartilage, which forms a complete ring around the trachea (or
windpipe), as opposed to the other rings of the trachea, which are horseshoe
shaped, and not completely enclosed rings], from within [i.e., beginning at the
ring and proceeding upwards towards the head. This top ring of the windpipe is
`xephxan dicaer epax

oiwecvd el`e .dxyk ezhigy dti `id m` ,dhigy xg`l epikq wceae l`xyi xfege ,envr oial epia
cner l`xyi ok m` `l` .dleqt ozhigy ,dt lray dxeza mipin`n mpi`y mi`xw odl oixew ep`y
y`xa oia ,dwea`d xe`l dlila oia ,meia oia .mihgey mlerle :seq cre dlgzn dhigyd d`exe

em

`zln `gkenc dpitqd y`xa mihgey oke hegyl dlr minyd `avl exn`i `ny opiyiig `le bbd
oia ,zikekfa oia .oihgey lkae :higyw mid xyl `le jixv `ed ezpitq (i"yx .zewpl ,yexit) xwplc
,dligzkl ea oihgey oi` envr dpwa la` .oikqk jzegy mb`a lcbd ayr `edy dpw ly zinexwa
.d`eazd da mixvewy .xivw lbn :dclg carnl iz`e mipniqd miawepe epnn oiyxety oinip iptn
o`kn `yxen dnibt lkl yie zenibt `ln oikq .dxibn :retya cg` cvl olek zehep dizenibty

.oxetvde xzei e` mipy odyk `wece .dnda ly igla miaegzd .mipiy :zexbe` epiidc o`kne
e`le i`w `x`y` ,miwpeg i`de .zenibtd zngn oirxew `l` oikzeg oi`y .oiwpeg ody :zxaegnd
dpi` dzkild jxce c`n mitetk diy`x .xivw lbn :`ed xaegn meyn oxetvc `nrhc ,oxetv`
`l lld ziae .d`aed eh` dkled opixfbc .`yna d`nhne .dliap mixne` i`ny zia :zrxew
eh` dkled dxifb ,dxeq`c ecen dlik`a la` .dxifb meyn opiytn `l d`neh iyet`c ,ixfb
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regarded in this Mishnah as the iAx
¦ © .dxWk
¨ ¥ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,DNk
¨ ª ipR
¥ § lr© hEgd© `ln
Ÿ §
uppermost limit of the prescribed area ipR
¥ § lr© hEgd© `ln
Ÿ § ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAxA
¦ © § iqFi
¥
within which the slaughtering may be .dxWk
¨ ¥ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,oiccSd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ hgFXd
¥ © c :DAx
¨ª
performed] and left a hairbreadth of its hgFXd
¥ © .dlEqt
¨ § Fzwiln
¨ ¦ § ,oiccSd
¦ ¨ § © on¦ wlFOd
¥ ©
entire circumference [towards the ,sxrd
¤Ÿ ¨ on¦ wlFOd
¥ © .dlEqt
¨ § FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,sxrd
¤Ÿ ¨ on¦
head], the slaughtering is valid. Rabbi
Yose son of Rabbi Yehudah says: [Even] if there was left [towards the head] a
hairbreadth of the greater part of its circumference [i.e., after cutting the greater
part of the top ring the slaughterer slipped the knife upward outside the ring
towards the head and completed the slaughtering there. It is nevertheless valid
according to Rabbi Yose ben Rabbi Yehudah, since in slaughtering, it is not
essential to cut through more than the greater part of the organ; the slaughtering
is therefore valid].
(4) If one cut at the side [of the neck], the slaughtering is valid; if one pierced
[this is the method prescribed by the law, for the slaughter of a pigeon or a
turtle-dove consecrated for a sacrifice. The officiating priest pierces, with his
fingernail, the neck of the bird from the back surface, [if he pierced] from the side
of the neck, the piercing is invalid; if one slaughtered [an animal] at the back of
the neck, the slaughtering is invalid; if one pierced [a bird] from the back of the

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

`eln da xiiye :xn`w olekl dpeilr `idy dlecbd zraha .zrahd jezn hgeyd

b :d`aed

lk xnby cr y`xd cvl zrahd on z`vl oikql dhd `ly .y`xd cvl .dlek ipt lr hegd
oikqd z` mixbd dlek z` xnby mcew m` la` edc lk xnelk .hegd `eln :dxyk ,dlek zrahd
`idy ,dhigy mewn epi`y zrahd on dlrnl dhigyd z` xnbe zrahd on `vie y`xd cvl

dcedi 'xa iqei 'x :leqta exnbe li`ed ,opax ilqt ,dhigy mewna dpwd aex hgypy t"r` ,dnxbd
ipt lr y`xd cvl zrahd on dxryd heg `eln da xiiy m` .daex ipt lr hegd `eln xne`
xnbe y`xd cvl dpnn `vie mixbd dherinae zrahd jeza dpwd aex jzgy xnelk ,zrahd aex

em

xya jzgn higy `w ik jci`e ,dhigy dl `xykz` `aexac .dxyk ,dpnn dlrnl dhigyd
ietyn .dtixh ,dlrnle raek ietyn ,dlecbd zrahn dlrnl hgeyd ,dkld wqte .`ed `nlra
zrahn dlrnl ody xya ly oihig ipy oze`a hgyy ,ihiga xiiyc epiide .dxyk ,dhnle raek
:x`evd icv .miccvd on hgeyd

c :y`xd cvl `edy lk oda xiiye ,raek ietyn dhnle dlecbd

hgeyd inp ipz ,oiccvd on wlend `tiq ipznl irac icii`e inp dlgzkl elit`e .dxyk ezhigy

:eixeg`n epiidc etxr lenn (d `xwie) aizk dwilnac .dleqt ezwiln miccvd on wlend :carica
jzg `l` ,sxerd ixeg` mipniqd xifgd `ly ilin ipde .dleqt ezhigy sxerd on hgeyd
dwilnac b"r`e .zwxtnd zxiaya dtxhp mipniql ribdy mcewc ,mipniql ribdy cr zwxtnd
hrn hyed z` awepy hgey x`yk iede dwilnd on ied seq cre dlgzn dlekc `ed mzd ,dxyk
zwxtnd zxiay ied `l ,ixinb ikd e`l dhigyc oeik ,sxerd on hgy la` .ezhigy xneby cr hrn
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neck, the piercing is valid. If one FzhigW
¨ ¦ § ,x`ESd
¨ © © on¦ hgFXd
¥ © .dxWk
¨ ¥ § Fzwiln
¨ ¦ §
slaughtered [an animal] at the front of ,dlEqt
¨ § Fzwiln
¨ ¦ § ,x`ESd
¨ © © on¦ wlFOd
¥ © .dxWk
¨¥ §
the neck, the slaughtering is valid; if xWM
¥ ¨ x`ESd
¨ © © lke
¨ § ,dwilOl
¨ ¦ § © xWM
¥ ¨ sxrd
¤Ÿ ¨ lMW
¨¤
¨ ¦ § © xWM
¥ ¨ ,`vnp
¨ § ¦ .dhigXl
¨ ¦ § ©
one pierced [a bird] from the front of lEqR¨ ,dhigXA
the neck, the piercing is invalid. For :dhigXA
¨ ¦ § © lEqR¨ ,dwilOA
¨ ¦ § © xWM
¥ ¨ .dwilOA
¨ ¦ §©
the whole of the back of the neck is the ipaA
¥ § ¦ xWM
¥ ¨ .dpFi
¨ ipaA
¥ § ¦ lEqR¨ ,oixFYA
¦ © xWM̈
¥ d
appropriate place for piercing, and the ,dfaE
¤ ¨ dfA
¤ ¨ aEdSd
¦ © zNgY
© ¦ § .oixFYA
¦ © lEqR¨ ,dpFi
¨
whole of the front of the neck is the xWM
¥ ¨ .dlbrA
¨ § ¤ ¨ lEqR¨ ,dxRA
¨ ¨ © xWM
¥ ¨ e :lEqR¨
¦ £Ÿ © xWM
¥ ¨ .dxRA
¨ ¨ © lEqR¨ ,dlbrÄ
¨§¤
appropriate place for slaughtering. It lEqR¨ ,mipdMA
follows, therefore, that the place which
is appropriate for slaughtering is inappropriate for piercing, and the place which
is appropriate for piercing is inappropriate for slaughtering.
(5) [The older age] which qualifies turtle-doves [for sacrifice] disqualifies
pigeons, and [the younger age] which qualifies pigeons [for sacrifice] disqualifies
turtle-doves. At the period when the neck feathers begin to become reddish in
color in either species, they are disqualified [the pigeons are disqualified because
they are too old, the turtle-doves, because they are too young].
(6) That [method of slaughter] which renders the red cow (see Numbers 19) valid
[i.e., slaughter from the front] renders the heifer (see Deuteronomy 21) invalid,
and the method which renders the heifer valid [i.e., striking the neck on its back]
renders the cow invalid. That [disability] which does not disqualify priests [from
`xephxan dicaer epax

`dc .mipniqd xcd` `lca elit` ,`yix ipzwc miccvd on hgeyde .dl `txhi`e dhigyd on
yiy dn epiidc ynn sxer e`l .sxerd on wlend :zwxtnd zkizg mcew xity mipniq ihgyin
epiidc sxerd z` d`exd len `l` ,etxr lenn aizk `dc sevxt icdac lk eixeg`n cewcwd ietyn
zevn `id efc .dxyk ezwiln :mipniql ribdy cr zwxtne xya jzge oxetva wln x`evd ixeg`
:carica wlend inp `pz ,carica elit`e dleqt sxerd on hgeyd `pzc icii`e .dlgzkl ezwiln

em

d`exd len lk .sxerd lky :zehigyd aex jxc `ede .x`ev ixw oexbd zgz .x`evd on hgeyd
miphw ,dpei ipa .miphw `le milecb rnyn ,mixezc .dpei ipaa leqt oixeza xyk

d :sxerd z`

ipae mixez edleka azkcne ,dpeid on e` mixezd ipa on aezkle `xw hinzyl `lc .milecb `le
mileqt ,ex`evl aiaq daedv dti dvep `iadl ligznyk .aedivd zlgz :akrl dpin rny ,dpei
`l milecb llkle,miphw llkn e`vic .ophw meyn mixezae .olcb meyn oileqt dpei ipaa .dfae dfa

xyk

e :ophw aexn oileqt ,epnn `vei mc oi`e mdn spk oihneyy xzeia miphwd dpei ipa edine .e`a

dhigya dnec` dxty `l` .uega oiyrp odizy dtexr dlbre dnec` dxt .dlbra leqt dxta
leqt dxta xykd ,`vnp .dleqt dhigya ,dxyk dtixra dtexr dlbr .dleqt dtixra ,dxyk
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taking part in the Temple service i.e., xFdh¨ .mipdMA
¦ £Ÿ © lEqR¨ ,mIeNA
¦ ¦ § © xWM
¥ ¨ .mIeNA
¦ ¦§ ©
their age namely, fifty and over,] lkA
¨ § xFdh¨ .milMd
¦ ¥ © lkA
¨ § `nh
¥ ¨ ,Uxg
¤ ¤ ilkA
¥§¦
disqualifies
Levites,
and
[the `nh
¥ ¨ ,ur¥ ilkA
¥ § ¦ xFdh¨ Uxg
¤ ¨ ilkA
¦ § ¦ `nh
¥ ¨ milMd
¦¥©
disability] which does not disqualify `nh
¥ ¨ ,zFkYn
¨ © ilkA
¥ § ¦ xFdh¨ .zFkYn
¨ © ilkA
¥§¦
Levites [i.e., physical blemishes]
disqualifies priests. That which cannot render impure in earthenware vessels, can
render impure in all other vessels, [i.e., an earthenware vessel only becomes
defiled, if something impure falls into the inner space of the vessel. However, if
it touched an earthenware vessel on the outside surface, the vessel does not
become defiled, yet if the vessel is not earthenware, it does become defiled], and
that which cannot render impure in all other vessels [i.e., if impure matter entered
the inner space of a non-earthenware vessel but did not actually touch the vessel,
the vessel is not rendered impure, but] does render impure in earthenware vessels.
[Wooden vessels which have a serviceable inner area which was not yet
completed can become impure; however, flat wooden vessels, such as a flat tray,
which have no inner space, even if completed, do not become impure. In the case
of metal vessels, the reverse is true: uncompleted metal vessels which have an
inner serviceable area, are not rendered impure, whereas, flat metal vessels do
become impure. Hence,] that which does not become impure in wooden vessels
does become impure in metal vessels, and that which does not become impure in
`xephxan dicaer epax

mipya ,mileqt oinena mipdk .miela leqt mipdka xyk :dxta leqt dlbra xykde ,dlbra
,dceard `avn aeyi dpy miyng oane (g xacna) aizkc mileqt mipya ,mixyk oinena miel .mixyk
lewde ,cala lewd `l` miela milqet mipyd oi` ,szka `yn my did `ly minler ziaae dliyae
,miela leqt mipdka xykd minler ziaae dliya oia xacna oia ,`vnp .mlerl mipdka lqet epi`
dribd m`y ,`nh qxg ilk xie` .milkd lka `nh qxg ilka xedh :mipdka leqt miela xykd
eabae .ekez l` mdn leti xy` (`i `xwie) dia aizkc ,qxg ilkd `nhp ,ea drbp `le exie`l d`neh

em

d`nehd oda drbp `ly onf lk xedh milkd lk xie` .jka `nhp `l d`neh drbp elit`y ,xedh
`nh ,qxg ilka xedhd ,`vnp .e`nhp oaba d`neh drbp m`y ,`nh oabe .oxie`a zilzpy t"r`

ilk inleb .zekzn ilka `nh ur ilka xedh :qxg ilka `nh ,milkd lka xedhe .milkd lka
iheyte .mi`nh ,oyinyzl od oiie`xe ozwiwg dxnbp la` .ozk`ln lk dxnbp `ly milk epiidc ur
cba e` ur ilk lkn (my) aizkc wyl ur ilk ywz`c ,ozk`ln lk dxnbp elit` mixedh ur ilk
,mixedh zekzn ilk inleb .owixe `ln lhlhin lk s` ,owixe `ln lhlhin wy dn ,wy e` xer e`
`lc ,mi`nh odiheyt .ozk`ln lk xnbzy cr ediizlnl ilk iaiyg `l oiieyr ceakle li`ed
ilka `nh zekzn ilka xedhd .zekzn ilka `nh ,ur ilka xedhd ,`vnp .ur ilkk wyl yiwzi`
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metal vessels does become impure in xEhR¨ ,mixOd
¦ ¨ © micwXA
¦ ¥ § © aIgd
¨ © © .ur¥ ilkA
¥§¦
wooden vessels. When bitter almonds :mixOA
¦ ¨ © xEhR¨ ,miwEzOA
¦ § © aIgd
¨ © © .miwEzOA
¦ §©
are subject to tithing [i.e., while still sqkA
¤ ¤ § gTp
¨ ¦ Fpi`¥ ,uingd
¦ ¡ ¤ `NW
Ÿ ¤ cr© ,cnYd
¤¤© f
young and not bitter], sweet almonds gTp
¨ ¦ ,uingdXn
¦ ¡ ¤ ¤ ¦ .dewOd
¤ § ¦ © z`¤ lqFtE
¥
,xUrn
¥ £©
are exempt, and when sweet almonds oig`d
¦ © ¨ .dewOd
¤ § ¦ © z`¤ lqFt
¥ Fpi`e
¥ § ,xUrn
¥ £ © sqkA
¤¤ §
are subject to tithing [i.e., after being xUrOn
© § © ¦ oixEhR
¦ § ,oFAlTA
§ ¨ © oiaIgWM
¦ ¨ © ¤ § ,oitYXd
¦¨ª©
fully ripened], bitter almonds are
exempt.
(7) Temed [an inferior wine made by steeping the kernels and skins of grapes in
water] before it has fermented may not be bought with ma'aser sheni money
[before fermentation has taken place it is regarded as water, and water may not
be bought with ma'aser sheni money] and renders a mikvah invalid [a mikvah
must be filled with waters which flow directly from a river or a stream or with
rainwater, but may not be filled with waters which have been drawn into vessels.
An admixture of three logs or more of drawn water (or in our case of “Temed”)
into a mikvah which does not contain the requisite amount of water (i.e., 40
se'ah) renders the mikvah invalid for all time. But an admixture of (fermented)
wine into a mikvah does not render it invalid unless it changes color]; after it
[i.e., temed] has fermented, it may be bought with ma'aser sheni money and does
not render a mikvah invalid [for it is regarded as wine]. Brothers who are partners
[in their inheritance] — when they are liable to pay the kolbon, they are exempt
from the ma'aser of cattle; and when they are liable for ma'aser of cattle, they
`xephxan dicaer epax

mcew ophwa olk`l okxcy ,xyrna oiaiig miphw mixnd micwy .mixnd micwya aiigd :ur
miphw .oiixt xnbpy oiaiig milecb miwezn .dlik`l oiie`x opi`y ,mixeht milecb .mixn eidiy
xeht miwezna aiigde ,miwezna xeht mixnd micwya aiigd ,`vnp .ok mzlik` jxc oi`y ,oixeht
.dfa bdep epi` dfa bdepd xace ,ilin izxza ixii` `zyd cr .uingd `ly cr cnzd

f :mixna

em

lr mipzepy min .cnz :da bdep df xac oi` da bdep df xacy onfae ,`zln `cga ixii` `zyde
ozpy onfae .oiid mrh mind oze` oihlewe mixnyd lr e` ,oii dyrp qqeze uingnyke mibfe mipvxg
`l` `ived `ly oebk ixiin `kde `ed `ilrn oii `nlr ilekl ,drax` `ivede min miwlg dyly
oiic ,xyrn sqka gwp epi`e `ed `nlra min .uingd `ly cr :xzei hrn e` ,zegt e` ozpy enk

ixt yxetn hxtd dn ,'ebe jytp de`z xy` lka sqkd zzpe (ci mixac) xyrn sqk zgiwa xkfed
oiae`y min oibel dylyc .dewnd z` lqete :rwxw ilecibe ixtn ixt lk s` ,rwxw ilecibe ixtn
`l` dewnd z` lqet epi` oiie ,d`q mirax` zkynd mcew ekezl ltp m` dewnd z` milqet

oig`d :dewn leqt ea bdep oi`e ,xyrn zgiw ea bdepe ,oii aeyg .uingdyn :d`xn iepiya
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are exempt from paying the kolbon. on¦ mixEhR
¦ § ,dndA
¨ ¥ § xUrnA
© § © § oiaIgWM
¦ ¨ © ¤ § .dndA
¨¥§
[The kolbon was a surcharge added to lke
¨ § .qpw
¨ § oi`¥ ,xkn
¤ ¤ WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn¨ lM¨ .oFAlTd
§ ¨©
the annual contribution of the WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn¨ lM¨ .xkn
¤ ¤ oi`¥ ,qpw
¨ § WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn̈
half-shekel. It was not permissible for
two people to evade this additional payment by combining and paying one shekel
between them. However, this surcharge was relaxed in the case of a person whose
half-shekel was paid by another as a gift to him. Therefore, if a father paid a
whole shekel on behalf of his two sons as a gift to them, no kolbon surcharge
was taken. In the case of our Mishnah where the brothers do pay the kolbon, the
circumstances are such that the brothers had already divided the inheritance upon
the death of their father, and then entered into partnership; consequently, each
must pay the kolbon when contributing his half-shekel, because each brother is
considered a separate unit, even though they pay one whole shekel jointly.
However, such a partnership between two brothers subsequent to the division of
the estate, would exempt them from ma'aser of cattle, since the law is (see
Bekhorot 56b) that cattle born to partnership stock is exempt from ma'aser. And
the case of the Mishnah where the brothers are liable to the ma'aser of cattle is
referring to their not yet having divided the inheritance. In such a case, the
Mishnah states that cattle born to partnership stock is subject to ma'aser, for the
law regards such cattle as belonging to one unit; namely, the deceased father's
estate. The brothers, therefore, are exempt from the kolbon, because, since the
inheritance has never been divided, the combined contribution of one shekel
which they make is regarded to be a payment made by their father as a gift to
his two sons, and under these circumstances, the sons are exempt from the
kolbon]. When there is the ability of sale [a father, according to Exodus 21:7,
`xephxan dicaer epax

mig`d .dnda xyrnn oixeht oealwa oiaiigyk :ozyexia oitzey ody oig`d .oitzeyd

em

ipy mipzepe milwy i`vg ipy oi`ian odilwy oi`ianyke ,oealwa oiaiig ,etzzyp seqale ewlgy
mipzep ,mly lwy mdipy oia epzp m`e .odilwy rixkdl oiaiigy ,rxkd oeyl `ed oealwde zepealw
,zetzey ini lk mdl miclepd lkn dnda xyrnn mixehte .oi`vgl lewyl odl didy zepealw ipy
,zetzey ly `le ,jl didi ,(fp sc) `xza wxta zexekaa `zi`ck ,dnda xyrnn xeht zetzeydy
m` oebk .dnda xyrna oiaiigyke :aizk xekaac b"r`e xyrna `xw i`dl dil miwen mzde
leki ,mzd xn`c ,mzetzey ini lk mdl miclepd lk xyrl dnda xyrna oiaiig mlern ewlg `l
oia oilweyy .ixnbl .oealwd on oixeht :mewn lkn ,didi ,xnel cenlz ,ziad zqetza epw elit`
exhete exir ipan cg` lr e` eipa lr lweyd a`de .cner ezwfga mdia` oenny .mly lwy mdipy
exir oa liaya e` epky liaya e` iprd liaya lweyd (`"t) milwya opzc ,oealwd on xeht ,elya
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has the authority to sell his daughter as ,dvilg
¨ ¦ £ WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn¨ lke
¨ § .dvilg
¨ ¦ £ oi`¥ ,oE`n¥
a maidservant during her minority, i.e., oi`¥ ,driwY
¨ ¦ § WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn¨ lM¨ .oE`n¥ oi¥̀
until she reaches 12 years and a day
and manifests the halachic signs of adulthood] the [50 shekel] fine is not payable
(see Exodus 21:15-16, Deuteronomy 22:28-29). A fine of 50 shekel was payable
to her father by the person who seduced or violated a na'arah (a girl from 12
years and a day until 12 years and six months)] and when the fine is payable [i.e.,
when she reaches 12 years and a day], there is no ability to sell [This statement
of the Mishnah is only according to Rabbi Meir; however, the Sages hold that a
girl from the age of three, is both entitled to a fine and may be sold as a
maidservant]. When there is the right of refusal [a fatherless girl whose mother
or brother gave her away in marriage, even with her consent, can, at any time
while being a minor, refuse the continuance of the marriage, and in this way,
break the marriage bond without the necessity of a get. Hence, when there is a
right of refusal, i.e., a girl while being a minor], there can be no halitzah [a minor
female, that has become a widow even though she is childless cannot be subject
to the ceremony of halitzah with her brother-in-law; (see Deuteronomy 25:5-10)],
and when there can be halitzah [i.e., when she reaches adulthood] there is no
longer the right of refusal. When the shofar is blown [it was the customary in
the time of the Talmud to blow the shofar on the eve of the Sabbath or of a
Festival before the sacred day commenced, so that the community might cease
work and prepare for the sacred day] there is no havdalah service, and when
there is the havdalah service, the shofar is not blown. Thus, if a Festival falls on
`xephxan dicaer epax

leki mc`y .xkn yiy mewn lk :exir oae epkyk edl eede eilr mdilwy zevn oi` inp eipae ,xeht
,sqk miyng dia`l oi` dzztzp e` dqp`p m` .qpw oi` :dphw `idyk epiidc .eza z` xeknl

.qpw yiy mewn lke :sqk miyng dxrpd ia`l dnr akeyd yi`d ozpe

(ak mixac) aizk dxrpc

em

'x oizipzne .zexrp ipniq d`iady xg`l eza z` xken mc` oi`y .xkn oi` :dxrp `idyk epiidc
`iazyn .qpw dl oi`e xkn dl yi zexry izy `iazy cr cg` mei zan dphw xn`c ,`id xi`n
meie mipy yly zan dphw ,mixne` minkg la` .xkn dl oi`e qpw dl yi xbazy cr zexry izy
dclepy mein zady `vnpe .minkgk dklde .qpw dl yie xkn dl yi ,zexry izy `iazy cr cg`
yie xkn dl yi ,oipniq `iazy cr d`ial d`xzyne .qpw dl oi`e xkn dl yi ,d`ial d`xzy cr
dyy `l` zexbal zexrp oia oi`e .xkn dl oi`e qpw dl yi ,xbazy cr oipniq `iazyne .qpw dl
d`veie o`nl dleki ,dzrcl elit`e dig`e dn` de`iydy dnezi .oe`in yiy mewn lk :miycg
dyxta aizk yi`c ,`id dnai m` dvilgl die`x dpi` dzephw ini lke .oipniq `iazy cr ,hb `la

mewn lk :o`nl dleki dpi` dvilgl zi`xpyne .yi`l dy` opiywne ,yi`d uetgi `l m`e (dk my)
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the day before the Sabbath, the shofar .driwY
¨ ¦ § oi`¥ ,dlCad
¨ ¨ § © WIW
¥ ¤ mFwn¨ lke
¨ § .dlCad
¨ ¨§ ©
is blown [before the commencement of `le
Ÿ § oirwFY
¦ § ,zAW
¨ © axrA
¤ ¤ § zFidl
§ ¦ lgW
¨ ¤ aFh mFi
the Sabbath, in order to make known `le
Ÿ § oiliCan
¦ ¦ § © ,zAW
¨ © i`vFnA
¥ ¨ § .oiliCan
¦ ¦§©
to the public that all work must cease, Wcw
¤Ÿ oiA¥ liCaOd
¦ § © © ,oiliCan
¦ ¦ § © cviM
© ¥ .oirwFz
¦§
even such as was permitted on the xEng¨ Wcw
¤Ÿ oiA¥ ,xnF`
¥
`qFc
¨ iAx
¦ © .Wcwl
¤Ÿ §
Festival, namely cooking] but there is
:lTd
© © Wcwl
¤Ÿ §
no havdalah service [the rule is that no
havdalah service is recited at the termination of a sacred day, if that day is
immediately followed by a day more sacred. Thus, there will be no havdalah
service at the termination of a Festival if it is immediately followed by the
Sabbath]; if it [the Festival] falls on the day following the Sabbath there is a
havdalah service [in order to distinguish between the greater sanctity of the
Sabbath and the lesser sanctity of the Festival], but the shofar is not blown [since
there is no need to warn people to abstain from work, for they have been at rest
the entire Sabbath day]. What is the form of the havdalah blessing [at the
termination of the Sabbath that is immediately followed by a Festival]? “Who
makes a distinction between holy and holy.” Rabbi Dosa says: “Who makes a
distinction between the more holy [the Sabbath] and the less holy [the Festival].”
`xephxan dicaer epax

ish
na

oiae ,dk`lnn mrd z` lihadl zeriwz yly mirwez miaeh minie zezay iaxra .driwz yiy
`l` dlcad oi`y .dltza `le qekd lr `l .dlcad oi` :zaeye rweze rixne rwez zeynyd
mei meid mby t"r` .mirwez zay axra zeidl lgy aeh mei :miaeh minie zezay i`vena
xeng qpkpdy iptn .oilican `le :ytp lke` zk`lnn lihadl oirwez ,dk`ln ea oi`e did aeh

cvik :o`k oi` driwze .qpkpd on xeng `veidy itl oilican zay i`vena zeidl lg .`veid on
ycew oia xne` `qec iax :zay i`vena zeidl aeh mei lgyk aeh meil zay oia .oilican

em

:lwd ycew ezexwl aeh meia opilflfn `lc .`qec 'xk dkld oi`e .xeng
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